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I. Introduction

Infertility, which hinders reproduction, has always een a critical social 

issue ) In particular, in a traditional society in which death rates were high 

and the society itself periodically suffered from acute population decrease, 

this issue was a pro lem which imperiled a family’s permanence and posed 

a threat to the existence of a community  In most, if not all, past societies, 

women were lamed for infertility  Such women were stigmati ed as eing 

defecti e and had to endure all kinds of social criticism and disad antages 
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  )  his article uilds on excellent research done y se eral other scholars  In recent 

decades, infertility in Medie al Europe has recei ed historical attention from many 

scholars (Bologne,  Cadden,  Lindgren,  Monica Green,  Geaman, 

 Oren Magidor,  Oren Magidor and ider,  ider, )
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( aylor, : )

Infertility was a huge pro lem in late medie al Europe, which had a 

high infant mortality rate  hen women were una le to ha e a child, their 

lord would take some of their inheritance ) some women e en recei ed a 

notification nullifying their marriage with their hus and, which was a ery 

extreme decision ) Muriel, a Jewish woman who li ed in England in , 

was asked y her hus and Da id to cancel her marriage  She refused to do 

so and appealed to the court of Jewish ra is (Goldy, : )

Howe er, infertility could not e sol ed y harshly critici ing infertile 

women and imposing social sanctions on them  his disaster had to e 

explained and re uired fundamental solutions  Although many societies 

iewed women as the cause of the pro lem, approaches to the issue aried 

according to an indi idual society’s characteristics  hat were the typical 

‘medie al,’ ‘Christian,’ and ‘European’ solutions  

Medie al European churches were not unanimous in their interpretations 

and explanations of infertility  During the He rew Anti uity, inexplica le 

infertility was generally considered to e a curse from God (Bologne, : 

)  On the other hand, some early medie al churches taught that 

infertility was a trial to e orne, stating that a long period of sterility could e 

a sign, not of malediction, ut of particular grace o taina le after repeated 

  ) In the th century, amon de i es, a lord of Barcelona, confiscated all the property of 

a woman farmer who died without a child for the reason of her infertility( aylor, : 

)

  ) At that time, there was a contro ersy o er whether or not it is right for a woman with 

infertility to get married  In the th century, Gratian argued that infertility was a fair 

reason for marriage nullity  In addition, according to Christian doctrine, when sexual 

intercourse is impossi le since men are frigid or impotent, a di orce could e cancelled  

Besides, in the ninth century, Igmarus, the Arch ishop of eims, said that when witches 

with the help of de ils pre ent married couples from ha ing sexual relations y using 

e il maleficium, a di orce can e nullified (Noonan, :  Goldy, : )
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prayer (Oren Magidor, : )  But, there existed the unreasona le 

perception that infertility was a curse from God, while child earing was a 

lessing  In addition, it was widely elie ed that the de il and witchcraft 

caused infertility and sexual dysfunction (E ans, : )  A famous 

preacher in the th century, Jean aulin, said that the de il and witches 

impeded generation, citing se en causes of infertility ) As shown in “ he 

Malleus Maleficarum,” a text from the th century, some theologians 

and canonists elie ed that the de il could keep men and women from 

ha ing a child in arious ways, and they often critici ed infertile women as 

witches (Kramer and Sprenger, : )  E en in se enteenth century 

England, Samuel Hieron suggested in his ook that arrenness was a form 

of punishment for sins (Oren Magidor, : )  On the contrary, most 

educated doctors elie ed that infertility was triggered y different causes 

and that it was a treata le disease  E en some clerics shared the reasona le 

elief that sterility was a sort of disease re uiring medical treatment, and 

often argued for the possi ility of male infertility, contradicting the common 

assumption that women were generally responsi le for infertility ( ider, 

: )  

As discussed a o e, there were conflicting opinions in medie al Europe, 

so it is ery difficult to pinpoint society’s a erage perception of infertility  

In addition, it is not easy to understand specifically what social criticisms 

and disad antages infertile women had to endure in medie al Europe, 

since there are almost no extant records  It is ery rare that women in 

general in medie al Europe kept records, and especially so for those who 

were infertile  his is e en the case for no le women, ecause reading 

 ) Se en causes are for the glory of God, for human humility, for augmenting grace in 

marriage, for saluting marriage, excess of sex, witchcraft (Bologne, : )
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and writing were not their usual acti ities and were often critici ed as 

ery disrespectful eha ior  or this reason, existing studies on medie al 

women rely hea ily on theoretical treatises or prescripti e essays written 

y clerics (Byrne, : )

ortunately, one infertile woman left a lot of records  She was Margherita, 

the wife of rancesco di Marco Datini, a merchant from rato  she li ed 

in Italy in the late th century  Her life illustrates the social criticism, 

discrimination, and agony that infertile women had to suffer from in the late 

Middle Ages in Europe ) Before talking a out the main su ect in earnest, 

we must riefly look at Margherita’s life  She was orn in a no le family in 

lorence  She married  year old rancesco Datini when she was  years 

old in the year , in A ignon  rancesco was from rato, near lorence, 

and was a merchant who earned a great deal of money in usiness as a 

young man  he reason why she, a no le woman, married a commoner 

was that her family were li ing in exile and were poor after ha ing een 

expelled from their hometown following her father’s execution owing to 

political strife in lorence  She, a mem er of the no le class, pro ided her 

hus and youth and prestige, and rancesco, a ourgeois merchant, ga e 

his wife a la ish lifestyle  erhaps for this reason, he did not recei e a 

dowry from his wife’s family )

he Datinis’ marriage was not always good  Margherita suffered from 

infertility, which was a lifelong pro lem that haunted them  his was 

a serious source of trou le, and it worsened their con ugal relationship 

)  hile Margherita’s infertility is well known y some scholars, its detailed history has 

remained under studied ( ark, :  ark,  Origo, )  James, : 

)

)  Her father who was in ol ed in political strife in lorence was con icted of treason and 

executed in  (Schuller, : )
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(James, : )  In addition, whether ecause of either her infertility 

or his usiness, they li ed separately for  years  hanks to this set of 

circumstances, we ha e een left with precious historical materials from 

the Middle Ages  e ha e  letters that were written from Margherita to 

rancesco, and  from rancesco to Margherita, from  to  A total 

of  letters were preser ed (Cra , : )  Howe er, Margherita rarely 

wrote a out her infertility  ather, infertility was more often discussed in 

letters etween her hus and and others

his study aims to identify the general perception held y ordinary 

European people regarding infertility y focusing on the Datini documents  

Analysis of medie al medical texts is also in alua le in figuring out more 

a out the general attitudes and perception of European society a out 

infertility (Cartelle,  arrado, Cartelle and Ingelmo,  Cartelle and 

Ingelmo, : ,  Green,  Anglicus,  Constantinus, )  

By looking at the ways in which medical doctors diagnosed infertility 

and prescri ed treatments for it, the issue can e understood in a more 

comprehensi e and alanced way  e hope to reach a clear understanding 

of where the attitudes towards infertility held y ordinary people fell on 

the spectrum from the extremely unreasona le explanation of infertility as 

a religious malediction to the rational medical idea of infertility as a disease 

to e treated y medical practitioners

II. Social View of Margherita’s Infertility

It is known that in medie al European society, Christianity had an 

extremely road impact  Its reach extended to the infertility issue, too 

(Morice, :  Austriaco, )  Because of the teaching, “Be fruitful, 
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and multiply, and replenish the earth” in Genesis, fecundity was often 

understood as a lessing and, con ersely, infertility was thought of as a 

punishment or curse made y God ) Although God used infertility as a 

punishment only once in the Old estament (Lunenfeld and Elder, : 

), medie al churches preached that infertility was a punishment for 

sin  or example, homas A uinas descri ed infertility as e il (malum) and 

said that it is God’s punishment  He elie ed that the result of iolating the 

sacred compact of marriage was infertility, and also thought that sacrilege 

and adultery, etc  caused infertility (Morice, :  Echen erria, : 

)  he same is often found in Italian literature and artwork from the 

late Middle Ages  Hell and the Last Judgment ecame popular themes, and 

infertility was depicted as eing related to sin  Because of this iewpoint, the 

irgin Mary’s wom  was descri ed as a tool of redemption, and infertility 

was descri ed as dia lerie (Noonan, :  Longen ach, : )

Some condemned infertility as the conduct of de ils or witches  

heologians interpreted infertility as the result of a wicked plan hatched 

y de ils ) In the th century, Hincmar, Arch ishop of eims, said that 

witches with the help of de ils pre ented married couples from ha ing 

a child  In the twelfth century, Gratian and eter the Lom ard also put 

forth this iew ) ierre of alude, a rench theologian who died in , 

)  Since Jehoiakim incurred God’s anger, e en if he had sons, they could not ecome a king 

under a curse ( ooy, :  Morice, : )

)  heologians elie ed that it is possi le to make people not ha e a child through potion 

or incantation (Goldy, :  ark, : )

)  Hincmar said that “if a marriage has een annulled on account of the impotence of 

the hus and, he cannot marry again if his impotence was due to natural causes  If his 

condition, howe er, was the result of witchcraft and the marriage had een declared 

oid after the customary treatments had failed, he was permitted to marry again  eter 

the Lom ard said that “De his ui maleficiis impediti coire non possum ” (Marti I aňe , 

:  Gratian, : decretum  Noonan, : )
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contri uted to the association of infertility with Satanism y listing fi e tricks 

done y de ils that hinder pregnancy (Kramer and Sprenger, :  

Baldwin, : )  irst, since de ils ha e the a ility to pre ent odies 

from approaching each other, de ils can make it so that men and women 

are not physically close to each other  Second, de ils can stimulate sexual 

desire or free e it  hird, de ils can make men hate women y confusing 

men’s imaginations  ourth, de ils can make men not get an erection  

ifth, de ils can lock the flow of semen  Also, many other theologians 

elie ed that using an e il spell could keep people from ha ing a child and 

critici ed the casting of such spells as a sin (Noonan, : , )  he 

perception of infertility as dia lerie was officially acknowledged y ope 

Innocent III, who issued a papal ull in  declaring that “they (de ils 

male and female) hinder men from egetting and woman from concei ing, 

and pre ent all consummation of marriage ”

But the oices of the medie al churches were not unanimous in their 

iew of infertility  Some clerics who were familiar with medical knowledge 

interpreted infertility not in extremely religious terms ut in scientific or 

medical terms  or instance, Al ertus Magus, a German Dominican friar 

in the late thirteenth century, who was known as a doctor, explained the 

nature and causes of infertility as follows: “Since there are many things 

which cause coitus, there must e many circumstances promoting and 

impeding generation, for whate er has a part in the causes also has a part 

in those causes’ circumstances, which impede and promote operations ” 

He suggested that the impediment to generation may stem from the man 

rather than the woman (Cadden, : )  Similarly, John of Mirfield, 

a cleric in late fourteenth century England, warned his readers of not 

only female ut also male infertility, saying that “when sterility happens 
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etween married people, the males are accused y many people of not 

ha ing suita le seed ” ( ider, : )

Since the perception and explanation of infertility y churches in the 

Middle Ages ranged from it eing a curse from God or a wicked act of the 

de il to it eing the result of oth female and male physical defects, it is 

difficult to determine the common social perception and attitudes towards 

infertility  e ask how ordinary people, including Margherita Datini and 

her hus and, comprehended and o ercame the pro lem of infertility  

rancesco’s relati es in his hometown and his usiness associates started 

to worry a out Margherita’s infertility after the couple had een married for 

se eral years and had not had a child  hen the Datinis were in A ignon, 

the people who most often talked to rancesco a out Margherita’s infertility 

were Monte Angiolini and Niccolo ecchini  Monte and rancesco seemed 

to ha e a relationship that went eyond ust eing usiness associates  

Monte’s letters refer to rancesco and Margherita as “godfather (compare)” 

and “godmother (comare) ” herefore, it seems that he was close enough 

to rancesco that they talked a out their pro lems  In their letters, their 

promise to ecome each other’s children’s godfather, rancesco’s feeling of 

disappointment at ha ing no child, and treatment for Margherita’s infertility, 

etc  were mentioned (James, : )

Monte showed an acti e interest in the Datinis’ infertility pro lem  If he 

saw infertility as dia lerie, that would not e the case  In a letter dated  

April , he expressed sorrow for Margherita when telling the couple 

that his wife was pregnant ) In a letter dated  e ruary , he ga e 

)  Che mon Margherita non sia grossa mi pesa  sono certo e lla sa ora che la sua e ostra 

comare e grossa  credo si di presso a sei mesi  scri ete a i olete io dira il atte i per 

noi  essai penai mapure mi ra attemi al fatto  rancesco wrote a letter to Monte on 

January st,  and Monte replied to the letter (Archi io di Stato di rato, fondo di 
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ad ice and reassurance y reminding the Datinis that he had spoken a out 

the infertility pro lem many times ) If he thought that infertility was a 

punishment which should e critici ed religiously, and if he elie ed that 

Margherita was a witch, he would not ha e taken such an interest  o 

Monte, this pro lem was a topic for casual con ersation and there was no 

fear regarding the issue  

In addition, in a letter from  Octo er , there was e en more 

intriguing content  He wrote to rancesco, “ lease tell Margherita that we 

ha e done e erything we could to ecome a good godfather and a good 

godmother and we will continue to do it (A monna Margherita direte che Io 

o fatto e fo mio potere effor ami che possiamo esse compari con effetto) ” ) 

Here, y saying that they were doing their est to ecome a godfather 

and a godmother, he was urging rancesco to try harder  He pointed out 

that rancesco did not make as much effort as he did to ha e a child  He 

Datini (thereafter AS ), usta , codice  Cra , : )  

)  Monna ghostan a i scrisse per Niccolo di Bonarcorso e mando i per lui una scritta di 

mano di auolo Dandrea come el gli e contento che ghaggi siano nel compito de denare 

do ere ritendre per monna ghostan a  pero che la compra dice che non sentende 

compare case terre ma sscri ie o cose siano in ignone o ndel distretto ne fiol cccc che 

ac rancesco di Marco non so se sono specificati e ghaggi e dela norio I li ro non gli 

date pero che nac la copia fece ser Loren o Buti  ser Bartelo Apeno  A la parte dele 

fanciulle e lla a scritto piu olte e cosi disse a Niccolo  i dicesse il tutto di loro rimettea 

in oi e cosi dice uole faciare  di uanto edro sia a isogno a isar i dicio di tenpo 

in tenpo sil faro  e di uanto sapero on manchera da isar i  (AS , Datini, usta , 

codice )

)  A monna Margherita direte che Io o fatto e fo mio potere effor ami che possiamo esse 

compari con effetto  oi e io ma forse il molino e guasto per non a ere lac ua al modo 

usato  ma forse uando sara ricostumato far frutto di uona farina e come fosse per 

fustare  I lui diro ma non di meno fatene oi ostro potere e potea essere prima il ostro 

molino chel mio fara uona farina si che faccendo oi e noi nostro potedere tosto ci aura 

chagione da essere compari con effetto  I Dio pro edera il miglore come sta sempre  

(AS , Datini, usta , codice , Monte Angiolini to rancesco, Octo er  

Cra , : )
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lamed the hus and for the couple’s infertility  In his letter of  June , 

he again lamed rancesco for his relati e la iness, saying that he, Monte, 

had done e erything possi le to make his own wife pregnant ) Howe er, 

in a letter dated  Octo er , he lamed Margherita for her la iness, 

since she did not take any efforts to ha e a child, unlike rancesco, who 

tried ery hard to ha e a child ) Howe er, the fact that Monte put some 

lame on rancesco is a sign that our notion that traditional society only 

lamed women for infertility may e a wrong one

Margherita’s rother in law, Niccolo ecchini, also offered rancesco 

many tips a out ha ing a child  In a letter written  July , Niccolo 

e en proposed that if Margherita wanted, he would lend her one of his 

own children  In a letter written  August , he stated that his wife, 

rancesca, wanted to send one or two of her sons to her sister, Margherita ) 

In a letter written on  e ruary , he said he hoped that Margherita 

would ha e a long waited child ) In a letter dated  March , he 

comforted rancesco, who was disappointed at eing told so often that his 

wife was not pregnant )

) La nostra comare o salutata per ostra parte  io cercho coprato ella faccia ualche 

fanciullo del uale di nuo o siamp pu di fermo compari e per ancora non ci e I  (AS , 

Datini, Monte Angiolini to rancesco,  June )

) La ostra comare dicie oi prochacciate di fare de fanciulli che ella non nono elle piu 

fare  e che sella per lasse a la comare consignerella come si fanno ma non cie il modo  

sal o uno ce oi costi prochacciate e noi ui prochacciaremo e chi prima lara si faccia 

come conponemo  (AS , Datini, usta , codice  James, : )

) Sella Margherita ole dalla ranciescha un de suoi fanciulli per a iare e gli altri 

acomume  ella ne contenda  (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Letter 

from Niccolò dell’Ammannato to rancesco Datini)  

) ma Io orrei che lla ingrossasse e faciesse fanciulli che atendere laria di ua e piu 

mutia chati a  A di I di uesto mese fecie la ranciescha uno fanciullo  (AS , Datini, 

usta , codice  Letter from Niccolò dell’Ammannato to rancesco Datini)  

) Nella Margheria non a ete oglia da ere figliuoli  (AS , Datini, usta , codice 

 Letter from Niccolò dell’Ammannato to rancesco Datini)  
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As shown in the letters etween the Datinis and their relati es, 

Margherita’s infertility seemed to e of great interest  Margherita’s infertility 

and se ere cramps were casual con ersation topics  not only her family 

and close relati es, ut also usiness associates talked a out such things, 

and they e en suggested many ways to treat them  No ody denounced her 

as a witch or cursed the couple, saying that they were eing punished y 

God  his would not e the case if infertility was considered the result of 

sin and or was a ta oo topic )

Another fact that can e confirmed from these letters is that at that time, 

people elie ed that en ironmental and psychological factors play uite 

an important role in concei ing a child  heir relati es in rato, their 

hometown, elie ed that it would pro ide a more suita le en ironment for 

the Datinis to ha e a child than A ignon, a faraway, foreign land  In , 

Mrs  iera, rancesco’s stepmother, sent a letter to them telling them to 

come ack to their hometown of rato since they still did not ha e a child 

after se eral years of eing married  “ ith God’s grace, you will e a le to 

ha e a child here  God allowed you to ha e wealth there in A ignon  Here, 

He will gi e you your family ” In a letter sent to them six months later, 

she wrote, “If you come ack here, the atmosphere will low away your 

trou les  hat is ecause pleasure helps pregnancy ut trou les create an 

ad erse effect ” Margherita’s sister and her hus and ga e rancesco and 

Margherita similar ad ice  hey told the Datinis that the land of rato is 

masculine and facilitates pregnancy  hey also added that a couple who 

could not ha e a child in Genoa had a child as soon as they mo ed to 

)  In the European society of the late Middle Ages, commoners as well as the royals tried to 

treat infertility  illiam II, King of England sought help from doctors from the ni ersity 

of Salerno to treat the infertility of ueen Joanna ( ) (Green, : )
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uscany (Origo, : )

Monte also ad ised the Datinis that a good en ironment and sta le 

atmosphere are ad antageous to ha ing a child  In his letter dated  April 

, he ga e the ad ice that the en ironment in rato was more suita le 

for ha ing a child than that in A ignon, and passed on the news that his wife 

got pregnant ) In his letter on  No em er , he once again stressed 

that the en ironment of rato was ery conduci e to ha ing a child, ut 

the en ironment of A ignon was not good ) On  March, he ad ised 

Margherita, his children’s godmother, on the importance of en ironment ) 

In a letter dated  April , he wrote that if Margherita came ack to the 

hometown, his wife would hand down the secrets to ha ing a child, and 

said that there was no woman who could not ha e a child in rato (non ci e 

donna che non sia o grossa e imparto) (AS , Datini, usta, codice , 

Monte Angiolini to rancesco,  April  Cra , : )

Howe er, not all people at that time looked at infertility from a rational 

and reasona le point of iew without any religious pre udice  European 

Christians in the Middle Ages still understood infertility from a religious 

point of iew  Many people, including the Datinis, elie ed that eing 

a le to ha e a child a solutely depends on the will of God  In particular, 

rancesco firmly elie ed that God would punish the ad eha ior of men  

)  rancesco wrote a letter to Monte on January st,  and Monte replied to the letter 

(AS , Datini, usta , codice  Cra , : )  

)  orte impesa siate a rato per lo modo mi scri ete pero e troppo grande schocio e 

dicio non inposso a itare pero che come per laltra i dissi noi siamo in tanto schandalo 

che non saremo dacordo a fare procura  (AS , Datini, Monte Angiolini to rancesco,  

No em er , usta , codice )

)  A la comare o detto aunto dite di mostrare a la comare come si fanno I fanciulli, dice 

pensa proclia( ) dal Ghallo o dala Galina  ma pure laria di ua ci fa figlare do ere di 

 anni e tutte ne fanno fame come gli racomamdatela a loi  (AS , Datini, usta , 

codice )
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hat was why he took care of many girls when he was in A ignon  He was 

afraid of God’s punishment if he did not do so  Besides, he elie ed that 

the a ility to concei e a child a solutely depends on God’s will, and he 

was afraid that if he did not help other children, he could not ha e a child 

himself ecause God would punish him (Cra , : )  In reality, most 

European Christians at that time, including the Datinis, elie ed that God 

manages all human life

hat is not the end of it  eople at that time also thought of infertility 

in a superstitious and magical way  eople orally passed on treatment 

methods, such as spells to kick out de ils or prayers to God when taking 

medicine (Origo, : )  Margherita’s sister rancesca suggested a 

similar treatment method  In this respect, professional doctors were no 

exception  hey used oth medication and magical thinking (Shat miller 

and La oie, : )  

Astrology interpreted infertility in its own way  European astrologists 

affected y Islamic astrology of the th to th centuries explained that 

mo ements of the hea enly odies ha e an effect on pregnancy  According 

to Al uther’s ook, which was translated in Europe in the th century, 

Gemini, Leo, and irgo were associated with infertility, and people who 

were orn when enus and the moon were located in those positions 

and when Mars and Saturn were located in ad positions could not ha e 

a child  Some astrologists said that the position of enus affects men’s 

sperm, and when it is located at either Leo or Scorpio, they cannot ha e a 

son  Gio anni ontano, a humanist in Italy at the end of the th century, 

argued in his ook, De re us coelesti us, that enus causes male infertility 
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and some other stars cause female fertility )

So, people at that time understood infertility from arious points of iew  

he social perception of infertility aried from stu orn medie al Christian 

thoughts, such as that it is the de il’s work, to relati ely reasona le and 

scientifically minded thoughts that the en ironment plays an important 

role in pregnancy  Ne ertheless, the Datini documents show that ethical, 

religious, and social criticism on infertility was not strong in ur an Italian 

society in the late Middle Ages  Many people thought of infertility as a 

disease to e medically treated  hat is why people around the Datinis 

recommended a ariety of ways to ha e a child o er the course of  

years )

Although the relati es and ac uaintances of the Datinis did not consider 

Margherita’s infertility as a sin and critici e it, Margherita must ha e suffered 

from it  In medie al European society, ooks concerned with morals and 

ethics taught that gi ing irth to a child and raising the child is a crucial 

responsi ility of e ery woman  In particular, women in the upper middle 

class were under a great deal of social pressure to ha e a son who would 

go on to inherit the family’s wealth (Byrne and Congdon, :  Oren

Magidor, : )  herefore, Margherita, too, must ha e een under 

emotional pressure to ha e a son to inherit her hus and’s wealth  Infertility 

itself was definitely the seed of conflict etween rancesco and Margherita 

(Oren Magidor, : )  he e idence that infertility urdened Margherita 

emotionally includes that she hated to mention her infertility directly in her 

letters  Actually, although the Datinis sent and recei ed many letters on 

)  ontano said that physical features like extreme o esity, also, cause infertility (Lemay, 

: )

)  At the age of , she still sought ways to treat her infertility from people around her 

( ark, : )
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all kinds of topics, including family affairs, usiness, politics, and con ugal 

relations, they rarely mentioned infertility  Margherita mentioned the child 

issue only twice  In a letter dated  January, , she told her hus and 

not to e disappointed y the fact that they did not ha e a child  She 

asked her hus and to think of infertility as their fate and not to complain 

after seeing her sister and her hus and’s grief o er the loss of her sister’s 

children (Margherita, :  Cra , : )  In a letter from  

May, , she comforted her hus and rancesco saying, “God took the 

possi ility of ha ing a son ” (Margherita, : )

III. Various Ways of Treating Infertility

he social perception of infertility can e confirmed in the ways in 

which it was treated  Just like there were many different perceptions on 

infertility, there were a ariety of ways to treat it  Some treatments were 

full of religious madness, some included traditional folk remedies, and 

some used the medical knowledge a aila le at that time ) Margherita and 

)  Medicine in estern Europe of the Middle Ages orrowed a lot from Islamic medicine 

which inherited ancient Greek and oman medical knowledge and de eloped it  

Gynaecology in estern Europe of the Middle Ages was no exception  Actually, medical 

knowledge a out infertility in estern Europe of the late medie al times was affected 

profoundly y medicine of ancient Greek world and Islamic world  In the fifth century 

B C , Hippocrates, a Greek doctor analy ed many causes for infertility and presented 

prescription  In the end of the second century, Soranus, a doctor from the ni ersity 

of Ephesus tried to co er most aspects of women’s reproducti e pro lems including 

contraception and a ortion, ut did not gi e detailed information to the matter of 

infertility  Galen suggested wom  facilitation to examine infertility  Dioscorides thought 

that infertility could resulted from drug su stances and cited these su stances that cause 

infertility ( uniper, white polar, menstrual lood, etc ) I n Sina ( ) pointed out 

that infertility can also happen due to men as well as women  He thought that infertility 

can e caused when there is something wrong with men’s sperms or women’s eggs  In 

addition, psychological factors can trigger infertility, too  In the th century, A erroes 

addressed infertility in detail and diagnosed that if women’s ody is too cold or too 
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people around her seemed to rely on arious types of treatment, such as 

professional doctors, knowledge gained from those around them, magical 

remedies, and religious remedies ( ark, : )

In the end of the th century in Italy, rich people li ing in cities and 

mem ers of the no le class, like the Datinis, had help from professional 

doctors who graduated from college ha ing ma ored in medical science  

It ecame common for male doctors rather than midwi es to treat female 

infertility at that time (Green, : , )  he doctors in charge of the 

Datinis were the est doctors in Europe y contemporary standards  they 

mainly held medical degrees from the ni ersities of Bologna, adua, and 

Salerno  hey were e uipped with ancient medical knowledge, ad anced 

Islamic medical knowledge, and up to date estern European medical 

knowledge )

A good num er of doctors were practicing in lorence in the late th 

century  At that time, the doctor apothecary guild (Arte dei Medici e 

Spe iali) in lorence had more than ,  mem ers  his guild included 

not only general doctors ut also surgeons, dentists, scar specialists, eye 

doctors, one specialists, and specialists in calculus and urinary calculus  

In addition, there were doctors employed y the municipal go ernment 

to take care of the poor and doctors who treated inmates or criminals 

who were punished with amputation of the lim s or eye pulling  Also, 

there were a few female doctors (Origo, : )  At that time, lorence 

hot, ha ing a child is difficult in his ook, Colliget which is a medical encyclopedia 

(A eeroës, : f r  Morice, :  ark, :  Green, : , 

 A icenna, : ol : special pathologies,  iddle, : )

) In Italy, around the late th century, a medical science teaching system of the same 

course was esta lished  he course of the school of medicine of Bologna ni ersity 

was four years and that of the School of Medicine in other cities, including lorence and 

erugia, was se en years
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was full of professional doctors with degrees who wished for success after 

graduating from medical school  Some of them were from rural areas near 

lorence, and they went to lorence, which was at that time the ma or city 

in Europe, after earning their medical degrees to get o s  hus, the Datinis 

could e treated y many doctors ( ark, : )  

It was in the th century at the ni ersity of Salerno that European 

medicine started to ha e an interest in infertility treatment in earnest  At the 

ni ersity of Salerno, which was a leader in th century medie al European 

medicine, most doctors and their medical texts dealt with infertility as a 

significant disease ) he rotula (the th century), a typical medical ook 

concerning these issues which was translated into many languages after 

the th century, when it was first written in Latin, stated that infertility 

was cura le through arious methods, and mentioned physical and 

complexional features that were thought to cause infertility  his medical 

ook presented certain physical features that were not conduci e to 

pregnancy efore suggesting prescriptions  According to this text, women 

who were too skinny or too fat, or ha e wom s that were too hot or too 

humid, would ha e difficulty getting pregnant  Moreo er, it said that the 

wom  could e too well lu ricated, and thus could not accept sperm  As 

for male infertility, testicles that were too cold or too dry make it difficult 

to impregnate a woman  In addition, it said that when men lack heat, 

sexual desire disappears, and when men lack the desire to produce semen, 

an erection does not happen (Green, :  Cadden, : )  

) Johannes Afflacius, Li er aureus(c ), Copho, ractica(c ), Johannes 

latearius, ractica re is(c ), Archimattheus, ractica( etween c  and ), 

Bartholomeus, ractica ( efore ), etrus Musandinus, ractica(c ), Salernus, 

Catholica(c ), Johannes de Sancto aulo, Bre iarium( efore ) (Green, : 

, )
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Not only doctors ut also theologians and the educated classes who knew 

Latin could read this medical ook and, so, knowledge and information on 

infertility treatment expanded  his means that e en theologians egan to 

see infertility as a disease to e treated  he treasury of the oor, written 

y eter from Spain (later ope John I), introduced  ways to facilitate 

pregnancy (Nutton, : )

he iew that certain humoral constitutions or physical defections 

cause infertility was generally elie ed y doctors at that time  illiam of 

Saliceto, a medical professor at the ni ersity of Bologna in the late th 

century, listed  factors that made pregnancy difficult, which consisted 

of humoral and physical features, in his ook, Summa conser ationis et 

curationis  He pointed out that difficulties with concei ing a child could 

stem from a pro lem with men, not ust women  According to that text, it 

is difficult for a woman to ha e a child when she is too fat or too weak, 

when she has a complexion that is too hot or too cold, when her wom  

is too lu ricated, or when there is inflammation or leeding in the wom  

hen it comes to men, a penis that is too ig or too small or is somehow 

defecti e makes pregnancy difficult  He pointed out that an o erly hot or 

cold complexion creates an unsuita le temperature in a women’s wom  for 

ha ing a child and ad ised that if the temperature could e made normal, 

pregnancy would e possi le  herefore, to ha e a child, it was good to 

choose a spouse with the opposite humoral constitution to one’s own, 

and if a couple had married without knowing this, it was thought to e 

much easier to change a woman’s humoral constitution than a man’s (De 

Saliceto, : fol i r  Lemay, : )  

Interrogationes in cura sterilitatis, a medical ook related to infertility 

which is thought to ha e een pu lished in the early th century, also 
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considered infertility as a medical disease  his ook addressed  issues 

related to the treatment of infertility  It asked uestions related to women’s 

humors and complexions, physical features, age, marital status, whether or 

not they had pre iously experienced pregnancy or miscarriage, whether 

or not they had cramps, the color of menstrual lood, sexual experience 

and its fre uency, and the color of sperm and its condition  he reason 

why such arious uestions were asked was that the infertility treatment 

method differed for those with different complexions or humors (Cartelle 

and Ingelmo, : )  It can e assumed from medical ooks such as 

rotula, Summa conser ationis et curationis, and Interrogationes in cura 

sterilitatis that the main causes of infertility at that time were thought to 

e humoral im alance and pro lems with complexion  In this respect, 

medical diagnosis and udgment of infertility were ased on humoral 

theory and complexional theory  In the th century in London, in 

a law suit seeking to cancel a marriage due to infertility, the first thing 

that was checked was the couple’s humoral constitutions ) Of course, 

the prescriptions gi en for infertility were ased on humoral theory and 

complexional theory  According to these theories, when a woman’s wom  

was too humid, medicine to dry out the wom  was prescri ed, and when 

a woman’s wom  was too hot, medicine to cool down the wom  was 

prescri ed (Green, : )

In the early th century, Montpellier medical school, which had gained 

international fame in the infertility field, considered infertility as a medical 

disease (Green, : )  In the th century, Montpellier medical school 

)  irst, Da id’s humors were checked and then Muriel’s humors were checked  hen 

pregnancy was possi le ut in the case of ha ing a miscarriage, during pregnancy, there 

were many cases in which oth medicine and talisman were used  At that time, in Jewish 

and Christian medical ooks, using talisman together was suggested (Goldy, : )
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pu lished at least se en ooks addressing infertility  Arnau de ilano a, 

who made a great contri ution to the international fame of Montpellier 

medical school, thought that infertility was asically caused y physiological 

defects, not y de ils or spells  He said in his ook that o esity hinders 

pregnancy y suffocating sperm  o treat infertility, he prescri ed medicine 

made of clo e and garlic  this prescription was ased on complexional 

theory, which was ased on humors (Mc augh, :  Morice, 

: )  ractatus de steriliate mulierum, which is assumed to ha e 

een written y another doctor from Montpellier, Bernard of Gordon 

(d ), classified infertility according to the female complexion, such 

as too much heat, cold, humidity, or dryness, and especially focused on 

cases of women with infertility caused y cold or humid complexions  he 

author proposed many different methods of treating infertility that took 

constitution into account, including controlled diet, athing, fumigation, 

and unguents (Bernard, :  Green, : )

ractatus de sterilitate, which is assumed to e written y an anonymous 

doctor from Montpellier in the early th century, enumerated internal and 

external causes of infertility  According to this medical treatise on sterility, 

the principal external cause was excessi e intake of cold food  Internal 

causes included physical characteristics or im alanced temperament, like a 

ody that was too skinny or too fat, too young, an o erly wide or lu ricated 

uterus, a undant menstruation, suffocation and hernia of the wom , sore 

mouth, a lump on the wom , etc  he author discusses male infertility as 

well as female infertility, e en while acknowledging that most of the causes 

stem from women (Cartelle, : ) )

)  he authors of this ook were not known for sure ut Arnau de ilano a, Jordan 

de urre, and aymond de Moleriis were assumed to e the writers (Mc augh, : 
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In sum, physical characteristics or defects, pro lems with the sexual 

organs of the man or the woman, and im alanced temperaments or 

constitutions represent common factors thought to impede conception as 

put forth y medical authors  Doctors generally thought of infertility as a 

disease to e treated ( ark, :  de eguardati, : , )  

A doctor from Italy in the th century oasted that his treatment methods 

were ery effecti e on many women with infertility, stating: “I ha e seen 

this tried through true, un uestiona le experience y many women who 

went without offspring for a long time, one for  years, another for , 

another for , another for , and another for  And for all of these I 

pro ed this and found it to e true ” hen, he explained a case of an 

approximately  year old woman with infertility in detail  According to his 

explanation, this woman was ery fat and had a phlegmatic complexion, 

so it was not easy for her to get pregnant, ut, thanks to his treatment, she 

succeeded in ha ing a child (Green, : )  It is not clear if infertility 

was really cured in that case, ut there are many cases which can e used 

to argue that some treatments were effecti e  Benedetto eguardati da 

Norcia, a famous doctor in Italy in the th century, was known for treating 

the wife of rancesco Sfor a, the Duke of Milano ( ark, : )  

he doctors who most often took care of Margherita included Loren o 

Sassoni, Loren o di iero da rato, Naddino Bo attieri, and Gio anni di 

Banduccio ) Of them, Naddino was the one who Margherita and her 

 Green, :  Green, : )  Howe er, the author mentioned that some 

people’s infertility is caused y witch’s spell and in this case, only God can cure it  E en 

though this ook mentioned infertility caused y spell, asically, it diagnosed infertility 

as a disease to cure

)  Loren o Sassoni got his degree from the Medical School of adua and taught students 

there  Although he tried to achie e fame as a doctor, for financial pro lems, he ga e up 

his dreams  In his letter to Datini of August , he told that he ga e up teaching in 
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hus and asked for the most ad ice on their infertility  How did they 

conclude that it was not rancesco ut Margherita who was responsi le 

for their childlessness  In the later Middle Ages, doctors could make a test 

to see whether the pro lem of infertility lies with the hus and, wife, or 

the couple ointly  Ha ing focused on female responsi ility, the medical 

discussion of infertility egan to include male sterility in the later Middle 

Ages ) General methods used for infertility testing in the later Middle 

Ages were deri ed from Hippocrates, Aristotle, and A icenna  One of the 

simplest tests was to pour male and female urine into a pot  If there were 

worms in the pot ten days later, the indi idual was considered sterile  

Otherwise, the indi idual was considered fertile ) Howe er, in the case of 

rancesco and Margherita, it seemed that it was not necessary to determine 

which one of them was infertile ecause rancesco already had a child 

efore their marriage in A ignon

Naddino, a rato orn doctor, mo ed to A ignon in the early s efore 

ecoming a famous physician who treated senior clerics and e entually 

ecame the ope’s doctor ( ark, : )  E en after mo ing to A ignon, 

the medical school  ith Datini’s introduction, he could easily settle down in lorence 

relati ely  He thought Datini as a person like his father for him to trust and Datini, also, 

treated him like his own son  Loren o often had a financial difficulty and orrowed 

money from Datini  Datini always scolded Loren o for his luxury and Loren o defended 

himself a out it  Datini was willing to other himself to introduce Loren o to many 

people  Datini often got prescription from Loren o ( ark, : , ,  AS , 

Datini, usta  (  e ruary ))

) John of Goddesdon, a famous doctor of England, said in his osa Anglica written in the 

early fourteenth century that “sterility is the failure to reproduce in a man and a woman, 

so that in a man it may e said to e failure to act and produce a fetus, and in a woman 

a failure to concei e ” (Cadden, : )  

) A icenna gi es an explanation of the infertility test as follows: “If a man and woman 

complain of infertility and they want to know which one has the pro lem, put oth 

sexual fluids (sperm and egg) in water, and whiche er one floats, the source of the 

pro lem is that person ” (A icenna, : ol  ,  Bologne, : )
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he continued to gi e medical ad ice to the Datinis  In a letter dated  June, 

, Naddino said that hot springs may help treat Margherita’s infertility 

(Haye , : )  In a letter dated  e ruary, , he said that 

her infertility was caused y pain prior to menstruation ) He pro ided 

rancesco and Margherita with a prescription, saying that he had recently 

treated a patient with similar symptoms  In a letter dated  August , 

he ga e hope to the couple, saying that a woman who was suffering from 

a condition similar to that of Margherita, not only had experienced pain 

relief ut also went on to gi e irth to a son and a daughter  Howe er, the 

prescription enclosed with the letter is not extant (AS , Datini, usta , 

codice  Haye , : )

It seems that the Datinis were recei ing help from arious doctors to treat 

infertility (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Haye , :  

ark, : )  Naddino suggested in a letter to rancesco that Margherita 

consult local doctors a out her infertility and take medication  One of them 

was Gio anni di Bandocho  In a letter dated  August, Naddino said that 

replying to rancesco was delayed ecause information a out Margherita’s 

symptoms had een recei ed late from Gio anni  he characteristics of 

the seasons were considered in the prescriptions from oth Gio anni 

and Naddino  Naddino ad ised Margherita to take the medicine in April 

or Octo er (Cra , :  Haye , : )  he nature of the 

medications prescri ed y these doctors is not known, ut they seemed to 

e inefficacious  In addition, Margherita was more seriously ill than e er 

) A letter from Datini dated  e ruary  let Naddino know that Margherita was 

suffering pain prior to menstruation  Multiple ac uaintances who exchanged letters with 

Datini testified that Margherita was suffering se ere pain prior to menstruation  In a letter 

dated  April , rancesco said that Margherita was ery sick with pain that occurred 

efore menstruation (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Cra , : )
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efore in  (Haye , : )  

he prescriptions that the Datinis recei ed from physicians to treat 

infertility ha e not een found  Howe er, we can glean from their letters 

that doctors did not prescri e only one medicine to infertile women  In 

fact, doctors prescri ed multiple drugs that took into account a num er of 

physical characteristics, including humor, complexion, and age  rotula 

of Salerno, one of the female doctors, also prescri ed medication in 

accordance with the humoral constitutions of infertile women )  

If the uterus was too cold, trifera magna was prescri ed  his medicine 

seemed to e uite popular as an infertility drug in the late Middle Ages ) 

If the uterus was too humid, theodoricon euporiston and paulinum were 

prescri ed ) Spikenard, which was the core component of theodoricon, 

was considered to ha e ery dry and warm properties  Gal anum, the main 

) he rotula explains that the excessi e humidity of the wom  suffocates the seed and the 

excessi e heat of the wom  urns the semen (Green, : ,  Green, : 

)  rifera magna contained opium, arious her s, gums, and spices  It helps women 

concei e y purging the menses

) According to an anecdote in a medical ook written in the th century, a priest in 

Montpellier made a drug called trifera magna and a medicine mixed with Santio uice to 

treat infertility  Many women ecame pregnant thanks to his medications and he gained 

greater fame than any doctors in Montpellier  hat Santio was like was not disco ered 

(Green, : )

) rifera magna(alexanders, anise, celery, celtic nard, clo e, cumin, fennel, galangal  

ginger, hen ane, hog’s fennel, honey, iris, mandrake, mugwart, opium poppy, 

opoponax, pepper, spikenard, storax, sweet asil, sweet flag, wild carrot, edoary), 

theodoricon euporiston (agaric, aloe, ammoniacum, asafetida, dellium, irthwort, 

ca age, camel grass, cassia, castoreum, cinnamon, colocynth, costmary, dodder, 

felwort, ginger, ha elwort, scammony, mastic gum, myro alan, myrrh, opium poppy, 

opoponax, parsley, pepper, polypody, poppy, rhu ar , saffron, serapinum, silphium, 

spikenard, s uill, sweet flag, wall germander, wine, wormwood ), paulinum (agaric, 

aloe, ammoniacum, alm, alsam tree, dellium, clea ers, coral, costmary, frankincense, 

gal anum, honey, scammony, marking nut, mastic gum, myrrh, oppium poppy, 

opopnax, oriental crocus, saffron, serapinum, storax, turpentine) (Green, : , 

 Mc augh and erre, : , , )
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constituent of paulinum, was considered to ha e ery dry properties ) 

hese drugs were used to treat other diseases as well as infertility  In this 

regard, the core of infertility treatment was to make an infertile woman 

healthy enough so that she could ecome pregnant y impro ing any 

im alance in her humors (Morice, : )

  Margherita depended on folk remedies as well as doctors  In a letter 

dated  Septem er, , Margherita’s sister rancesca said that many 

women there were pregnant, including the wife of ommaso Solderini, 

thanks to a poultice (impiastro) made y the wife of Nofri di Messer Lapo 

Arnolfi  rancesca e en seemed to ha e asked the wife of Nofri di Messer 

Lapo Arnolfi to make one  She was told that this poultice, which was 

effecti e in winter and was supposed to e applied to the stomach, smelled 

so awful that Margherita needed permission from rancesco to use it  In a 

letter to her hus and dated  Septem er, , rancesca passed on this 

information to her hus and and also wrote that the poultice was made 

considering the health condition of each woman, and that it did not cost 

ery much (e di pichola spesa) ) he letter did not mention what materials 

were used to make the poultice  It is thought that nettle, mandrake, and 

artemisia, which were widely used to make poultices for treating infertility, 

were used (Morice, : )  One of the folkloric methods used y 

ordinary people in England was to apply wool soaked in ass’s milk to the 

woman’s na el, or to ha e her athe and drink a potion (Cadden, : 

) Le li re des simples medecines says that spikenard is hot in the first degree and dry in 

the second degree and gal anum is hot in the third degree and moist in the first degree, 

while a ula mentions that spikenard and gal anum are hot and dry in the third degree 

(Ospomer Halleux, : ,  Mc augh and erre, : , )

) ui son grosse di molte donne tra lle uali e grossa la moglie di messer omaso 

Solderini  (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Cra , :  

ark, :  Origo, : )
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)  

As illustrated y Margherita’s reliance on folk remedies, people at the 

time were willing to go to any lengths to cure infertility  he following 

anecdote illustrates this point  According to a medical ook from th 

century rance, there was a priest who cured infertility and made infertile 

women pregnant in Montpellier  He treated many infertile women using 

two drugs that he created and then gained greater fame than any other 

doctor in Montpellier  A num er of women reportedly came to him to get 

those two drugs and ecame pregnant (Green, : )

Margherita also went to hot springs for the purpose of treating infertility  

At the time, people thought that hot springs are good for getting pregnant 

as they would help women reco er their strength  In a letter dated  May, 

, Niccolo ecchini wrote that the Datinis came ack healthy from the 

hot springs and he heard the encouraging news that Margherita would e 

a le to e pregnant thanks to the hot springs ) In a letter dated  June, 

, Jacopo del Nero di anni, a medicine dealer, said that the Datinis 

came ack from the hot springs and he heard that Margherita seemed to 

e pregnant ) Howe er, Naddino wrote that a more careful approach 

was needed for the hot springs to e effecti e  In a letter dated  June, 

, he asked whether the hot springs were eneficial to Datini’s li er 

and Margherita’s infertility  He said that hot springs may or may not ha e 

) o dite che da alchimi enuti dal agno a ete sentito che ranciescho e lla margherita 

stanno ene piaciemi lo do na ia I ddio e llui priegho de fare gra ia di ritornare 

con uon punto e chon disposi ione da ere de figliuoli  (AS , Datini, usta , 

codice  Letter from Niccolò dell’Ammannato to Monte Angiolini (from lorence 

to rato) )

) ranciescho nostro di poi tornato dal agno e gli sano e monna Margherita grossa ieri 

giunse ui  (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Letter from Iacopo del Nero di anni 

to Monte Angiolini (from A ignon to rato))  
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een good for the couple’s health, depending on their composition  He 

added that it was difficult to gi e correct ad ice ecause he did not know 

the composition of the hot springs (Haye , : )

Ac uaintances of rancesco and Margherita suggested magical treatment 

methods  In a letter dated  April, , ecchini suggested something 

unusual to rancesco  It was to let a male irgin put a elt with spells 

written on it on Margherita’s stomach  Sometimes she had to call the ather 

and the irgin three times, praise God, and recite the Holy rinity and St  

Caterina when taking the medicine  hese prayers were written on the 

elt (AS , Datini, usta , codice  Cra , :  Origo, : 

)  Other than the a o e examples, arious types of magical therapies 

were used to treat infertility  In some regions, infertile women were told to 

drink holy water  here was a superstition that one would get pregnant if 

one uried an egg near a cathedral and dug it out eight days later to eat it  

here was also a elief that a woman could get pregnant after ru ing her 

stomach on a sacred stone (Morice, : )  

Doctors were also relying on magical methods in the later Middle 

Ages  Since anti uity, scientists and medical writers elie ed that magic 

was effecti e against some illnesses, including infertility and impotence, 

and these types of eliefs continued into the later Middle Ages ) Certain 

medie al doctors prescri ed different amulets to allow infertile men and 

women to ward off the de il  Such doctors re uired their patients to 

memori e prayers or spells when they prescri ed drugs  Some late medie al 

medical writers suggested magical remedies to cure diseases with magical 

) liny said that “ hen word at the girdle y infertile woman the stone (ammonites) is 

said to induce fertility and ring forth happy child irths ” (Duffin, Moody, and Gardner

horpe, : )  
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origins or demonic illnesses, particularly male impotence, or to expel 

demons  In the ele enth century, Constantine the African de oted a chapter 

of his medical ook to impotence resulting from witchcraft and offered a 

particular magical remedy to com at spells that pre ented couples from 

ha ing intercourse (Marti I aňe , :  Grant, : )  

But, in general, late medie al doctors considered those magical remedies 

to e irrational and ad practice  Many more medical writers preferred 

to focus on the physical causes of infertility  In this regard, we can say 

that demons occupied only a marginal place in late medie al medicine ) 

In addition, use of these sorts of magical remedies was punisha le  In 

, a doctor named Antoni Im ert working in a southern rench city was 

accused of offering fraudulent, dia olical, and expensi e cures to infertile 

women and impotent men  According to the prosecution, he used drugs, 

hot springs, potions, lies, e il ways, and witchcraft (arte falsa et magica, 

et medicis, alneis et potioni us et aliis dolose utendo) (Shat miller and 

La oie, :  Green, :  Green, :  Cadden, : )

Margherita, who was a de out Christian, incessantly urged her hus and 

to gi e up mundane usiness and resort to eternal God and rely on religion 

to treat infertility  Although the practice is not well descri ed in the Datini 

documents, many people prayed to saints, particularly female saints, to 

make them pregnant  reachers encouraged infertile women to pray to 

saints to ask for children, and the Church emphasi ed that the saints were 

)  A rench ook of the thirteenth century, Le Dialogue de lacides et imeo, said that “De 

rechief, les anchiens maintiennent ue l’on poeult malefiier homme et femme par her es 

prinses en certaine saison, ou par plusieurs sorceries, par telle fachon ue homme ne 

pourroit amais engenrer ne femme conep oir  Mai  toute  tells oeu res sont choses 

dya oli ue et contre onnes meurs  Et il tient à homme ou à femme se il  ne ont lignie ” 
(Bologne, : )
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likely to respond positi ely to the re uests of de out Christians  omen 

turned to, first of all, Saint Anne, Mary’s mother, and Mary the irgin, 

and then to other saints  Infertile women applied earnestly to Saint Anne, 

the patron saint of arren women, ecause she had concei ed a child 

through di ine inter ention  he irgin Mary represented the ultimate 

sym ol of motherhood, and Saint Margaret the irgin was the patron saint 

of pregnant woman  Infertile women applied to these saints, saying that 

the irgin Mary concei ed Jesus Christ in spite of her infertility and that 

Elisa eth concei ed John the Baptist, a precursor of Jesus Christ, despite 

her infertility ” ) According to a document from the early th century, 

infertile women in Hereford, England, ga e offerings to St  homas 

Cantelupe in exchange for curing infertility (Gilchrist, : )  he fact 

that people asked God or saints for help curing infertility was partly related 

to the notion that infertility was a punishment wrought y God for sins or 

the conduct of the de il  Only God could forgi e this punishment and cure 

infertility caused y the de il )

he story of Margherita’s infertility pro es that the distinction among 

religion, medicine, magic and folkloric remedies was often difficult to 

draw  Margherita tried all the methods a aila le to her to cure her infertility 

o er a long period of time     

) Daphna Oren Magidor makes a remark that protestant preachers encouraged infertile 

women to pray directly to God instead of saints (Oren Magidor, :  Bologne, 

:  Lunenfeld and Elder, : )

) One medical text argued that only God was a le to cure infertility if the spell of a witch 

caused it (Mc augh, : )
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IV. Conclusion

In the end, Margherita did not succeed in o ercoming her infertility and 

ne er had a child, e en though she tried di erse methods, such as medical 

treatments, folkloric recipes, magical remedies, religious prayers, etc  

Likewise, it seems that medie al Christian Europe failed to find solutions 

to cure infertility  ichard the English admitted frankly, after many years of 

experience attempting to treat infertile woman, that female infertility was 

a disease more often incura le than cura le  Innumera le pharmacopoeia 

prescri ed y medie al doctors were not effecti e in curing this trou lesome 

disease (Bologne, : )

he analysis of Margherita’s infertility does not gi e a definite answer to the 

uestion of what the common perception and attitudes of ordinary people 

towards infertility were in the later Middle Ages  hat is ecause she relied 

on di erse methods of treating infertility, from witchcraft and religion to 

medications  In addition, among the arious infertility treatments discussed 

a o e, it was difficult to determine which one Margherita thought was 

the est  In reality, oth the general pu lic and doctors relied on di erse 

methods of treating infertility, such as witchcraft and religion as well as 

medications (Shat miller and La oie, : )  eople’s perspecti es and 

attitudes towards infertility were ery complicated  

Howe er, what is e ident is that Margherita and those around her did not 

consider infertility as a curse or punishment y God for her sins  It seems 

that they did not share the extreme elief that infertility was caused y the 

de il and witchcraft  Generally, Margherita and those around her regarded 

infertility as a disease which might e, though was not always, cura le 

through medical, religious, magical, folkloric or mysterious methods  
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herefore, Margherita and her hus and continued to attempt to o ercome 

this disease for a long time, trying se eral different methods of sol ing the 

pro lem  e suggest that the ordinary, common perception of infertility in 

Medie al Europe was located somewhere etween the religious iew of it 

as a curse wrought y God or the de il’s dia lerie and the medical iew of 

it as a disease to e treated  

e can also add that medie al European society did not succeed in 

finding a conclusi e and definite treatment for infertility  As Jean Claude 

Bologne uite rightly suggested, the di ersity of treatments prescri ed y 

doctors which were not decisi ely effecti e attests to the helplessness of 

doctors in the face of this re ellious disease (Bologne, : )

Keywords:  Margherita Datini, rancesco Datini, infertility, Medie al Europe, 

lorence, rato, medical ooks, de il, disease, social perception 
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-Abstract-

Social�Perception�of�Infertility�and�Its�
Treatment�in�Late�Medieval�Italy:

Margherita Datini, an Italian Merchant’s ife

NAM, Jong Kuk

Department of History, Ewha omans ni ersity, Seoul, Korea

Because the perception of infertility in medie al Europe ranged from the 

extremely religious iew of it as a malediction of God or the de il’s work, 

to the reasona le medical conception of it as a sort of disease to treat, it is 

ery difficult to determine the general attitudes of ordinary people towards 

infertility  his article seeks to elucidate the common social perception of 

infertility and its treatment in late medie al Europe y analy ing the case 

of Margherita Datini, an Italian merchant’s wife who li ed in the s  It 

relies hea ily on the documents left y her and her hus and, rancesco 

Datini  the couple left many records, including letters of correspondence 

etween them  Margherita and those around her regarded infertility not 

as the de il’s curse or a punishment y God ut as a disease that can e 

cured  Margherita and her hus and, rancesco, tried hard to cure their 

infertility  hey recei ed treatment and prescriptions from se eral doctors 
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while also relying on folk remedies, religious therapies, and e en magical 

remedies  he comparati e analysis of Datini documents, medical ooks, 

and theoretical treatises or prescripti e essays y clerics suggests that the 

general perception of infertility in medie al Europe was located etween 

the extremely religious and modern medical conceptions of it

Keywords:  Margherita Datini, rancesco Datini, infertility, Medie al Europe, 

lorence, rato, medical ooks, God, de il, disease, social perception 


